
【付録資料１】森林パンチャーヤト長への面談調査票 

Interviews for the Sarpanch/Management Committee Date: / / 

VP:                        No.    Respondent:   

Interpreter: District:  

A. Background of village

1. Information of villagers

1-1  How many householders in your village?

1-2  How many population in your villages?

2. Information of village

1. How much altitude in your village?

2. What month is the highest/lowest temperature?

3. What month is winter/summer/rain?

Jan Feb Mar Apr Mar May Jun Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Temperature 

Climate(winter/summer/rain) 

3. Forest characteristics

3-1 How many ha/nali of forests does the VP have? (ha/nali; 1ha=50nali) 

3-2 How far is the VP forest from the village?     (km) 

3-3 How much time does it take to reach there? (min) 

3-4 What types of forests are they?

3-5 Has the forest condition improved or degraded after the VP?
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4. VP characteristics

4-1 When was the Management Committee of VP formed?

4-2 How many members are in the General Body regarding to gender?

Gender Number % 

Male 

Female 

Total 

4-3 How many members are in the General Body regarding to caste?

Number % 

GB (General Body) 

Scheduled caste (SC) 

Total 

4-4 How is condition of land holing in your village?

Number % 

Landless 

Small land holder (0-10nali) 

Middle land holder (10-50nali) 

Semi large land holder (50-200nali) 

Large land holder(>200nali) 

Total 

5. Wage and prices

5-1 What is the typical daily wage rate for unskilled agricultural/casual adult male/female labour during the

peak/slack season in this village over the past 12 months? (rupee/day) 

Male Female 

Peak 

Slack 

5-2 Is your village has Woman's self-supporting organization group?



B. VP management

1. Changes between before and after the VP

1-1 Can you describe how forests were managed before the VP?

If yes, how did you decide how to manage forests? 

2. The process of institutionalizing VP

2-1 How was the VP formed?

2-2 What type of discussion and consultation process that let to the formation of VP?

2-3 Who were the leading players at the formation stage and what role they had played in bringing the people

together to form the VP? 

3. Management Committee (MC)

3-1 Who is the sarpanch (Van panchayat leader / chairperson)?

Male or female? 

3-2 is your VP employed chowkidar (forest guard) ?

If yes, male or female? 

If yes, how much do your villagers pay for him/her? 

4. Micro plan

Is a micro plan usually prepared? 

Who participate in making a micro plan? 

5. Support from other organization

Is any organization (government/non-government) supporting VP? 
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